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GOOD THINGS COMING £e
TO THPATRFS OF the twelve Chaplin classics, and will 1 rl'C'/X 1 ^ present them monthly. These are re-

ST. TOHN issues of his wonderful comedies made
^ some time ago for the Mutual Film j

Corporation, which he has ever since 
unsuccessfully to equal or excel. ' 

Dorothy Dalton Ui “Other Men’s Wives,” | 
one of her best society drama successes, i 
in conjunction with Chaplin, provides an j 
excellent double offering, which should 1 
attract business to the Unique this week j 
where they will be shown until Saturday ; 
night-
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GREAT CHANCE TO SEE TWO 
GOOD SHOWS AT ONE SITTING. February 19th-Thursdayr i®

jt Originality, Quality and 
Scenic Effect the 1920 At
tempt Will Be Truly Won
derful.
For catchy songs, snappy choruses and 

bubbling wit and humor, the annual ] in the picture 
Itevu of the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. j their other performance as well. Their 
E, has always been famed, but this I tickets will he lifted in the auditorium 
year’s attempt, the “1920 Revue,” prom- and seats according to reservations lo

to exceed anything heretofore un- cated at once by the ushers.

The Imperial has a splendid Marguer- 
on for today 
and in the

ite Clark comedy 
Widow By Proxy, 
evening only one show is being put on, 
starting at 7 o’clock. Patrons of the 
Loyalist Chapter Revue, wjlich com
mences at 9 o’clock, can therefore take 

bill and be on hand for

And Here’s What it Has in Store 
for You at Magee’sBest “Master’s Voice" Records 

Come in and hear them. Rent 
New Books of fiction. P.

“The
i ses
dertaken.

From the time the curtain rises on the THURSDAY EVENING,
beautiful and elaborately staked pro- *,
iogue, until the closing chorus of the Sciapiro Concert Thursday evening at 
final number, the programme is one con- 8.15, St Vincent’s Theatre, 
tinuous succession of delightful sur- Noted Russian violinist will be heard 
prises. ! here Thursday evening, Feb. 19, under

Huge reptiles turning into fairy but- the auspices of the St. John Society of 
terflies; Orpheus and his Late; galaxy . Music.
of song and beauty, in solos and chor-1 Members of the society admitted on 
uses and The Country Fotygraf Album, ’ presentation of their certificates.

A few tickets for the benefit of pon-
members are now on sale at the under- j H. Shearer, who gives, on Mon- 

high da^s mu- \ mentioned stores: day, March 1, the Inauguration Recital
Amherst Pianos Ltd., Gray & Rich-, 0, tbe new organ in St. David’s Presby- 

" — ---- - — ~ -- Before

FIRST FLOOR.
$3.00 Will purchase a man’s fine Fur Felt Hat of $5.00 

quality. x
$5.00 is all you require to own a genuine $6.00 Fur Felt 

- ' Hat.
For $1.00 You can buy a woolen or tweed Cap worth at 

least $2.00.
For 50c. Your boy can buy a pair of wollen Gloves that 

sell on other days for $1.00.
For $2.25, $3.00 or $3.25 You can own a pair of tan Cape 

Gloves worth 1 -3 more.

SECOND FLOOR.
$39.00 Will buy a Soft Woolen Dolman Style Coat 

worth more than double. There are only 7 and no 
duplications.

$37.00 Will buy a Betty Wales Serge Dress of $45.00
quality.

$47.00 Will buy a $62.00 or $65.00 quality dress.

$57.00 For a $73.00, $75.00 or
blacks and navy, the sizes are 18 to 42.

our
Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library," 158 Union street Open 
evenings. ___MTAL M ,

SI. DAVID’Sr
Watch/ only a few of the many attractions

offered.
number-Thc closing 

sical skit, “Oh, Omar, You’re
ass mu-

____ ___ , ___ _ , „ Awful," j
with its magnificent Eastern setting, is ey’s, Landry & Co., W. H- Bell’s, C- H., 
not only a “scream,” but bids fair to Townshend Piano Co.’s, E. G. Nelson 
nufvliicc anvthimr in vocal talent staged & Co.’s.

"Aterian church, is a Scotchman, 
coming to this country ten years ago, he 
was oieanlst of Cathçart Parish chnrch, 
Glasgow, and previously assistant or
ganist to Glasgow University, where he 
cherished a remarkable popularity among 
the hundreds of students who gathered 
there to sing to his brilliant organ ac
companiments at Convocation exercises.

The thousands who attended his re
citals as organist at the Glasgow Cor
poration Art Galleries, were 
thuslastic of the masterly manipulation 
of the big organ and drawn by the 
freshness of his programmes.

Mrs. A. Wellesley Hugman who sings 
at the recital is contralto soloist in the 
American Presbyterian church, Montreal.
She possesses a rich contralto voice with I x- 
a magnificent quality of tone, being free f 
throughout from any suggestion of 
harshness even at its fullest power, while 
in the softest passages it is heard with 
the clearest distinction at the back of 
the biggest auditorium.

Tickets on sale at E. G. Nelson &
Munro,

Thisoutclass anything in vocal talent staged 
here for many years.

Two^nights only, Monday and Tues
day, Feb. 16 and 17, at the Imperial 
Theatre, starting at 9 p.m. sharp. The 
seat plan is on view in the Imperial 
lobby from 10 a-m. to 5 p.m. A few 
good seats are yet to be had for either 
night. Positively no matinee as in for
mer years. 2-18.

Space !Miss Jennie McLaughlin has returned 
from the millinery openings in New 
York-

ever en-

Good skating at Lily Lake.

JSee page 5 for information relative to 
t N. J. Lahood’s going out of business

sale.

A Complete LineFUNERAL NOTICE 
All members Bakers’ Union No. 298 

are requested to attend the funeral of 
their late brother, Herbert Kemp, on 
Wednesday, 2 p. m-, from Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms.

•v.

Famous Manuel Romaine 
Will Perform — Other At
tractions Should Make Big 
Hit.

Libby's CannedCo., Gray & Ritchy, F. W.
Main street, and Lockhart & Ritchie.Good skating at Lily Lake,

FruitsORGAN RECITAL 
By Harry C. Dunlop, assisted by C Mc- 

One of the feature attractions on the Adam, tenor soloist, Friday evening, 
lew bill at the Opera House tonight Feb. 20, Main street Baptist church. Sil- 
will be Romaine, Powers and Delmere, ver collection for King’s Daughters, 
ill a novelty comedy singing skit, “The 
Midnight Marauders.” Mr. Romaine is 
the famous Manuel Romaine of the Edi
son phonograph records and he should
make a great hit while here. Another N. J. Lahood’s going out of business 
act which should make a big hit is that sale starts tomorrow (Wednesday) at 9 
of Selbini and Grovini, who will pre- o’clock ,a. m., at 282 Brussels street 
sent a rapid comedy variety act, intro- Don’t Miss it.
during juggling, cycling, boomerang, With a class of about twenty-five can- j
dancing and contortion work. Musical lUNlOHl didates last evening the third degree was l
Chef, in a comedy musical offering, is Old New Brunswick in the Natural cxcmpUfied in the rooms of the Knights V 
bound to be popular as musical acts arc History Museum by the Ladies Asso- q{ c^lumbuS) St__ John Council, 937, by _ 
always well received by Opera House dation this evening. A large number j d w j Day Qf Boston, assisted 
patrons. Mildred Arlington and Com- of interesting Ndw Brunswick historical - ^embers of s0"e of the councils in1 
pany, in creations of Terpsichore and relics loaned by citizens and from the an(j about that city. The ceremony was 
melody, should also be well receive!, museum will be described by Mrs. Bert- witnessed b a large gathering of knight,, 
while Mason and Dixon, in a comedy ram Smith, Misses Barbara Dobson, frQm the local councll> and from coun 
singing and talking skit, should meet Hazel Dunlop and Marion Thompson. ^ jn 0ther parts of the maritime prov- 
with popular favor. The programme Admission 25 cents. Members free. jnces. M. Ryan, grand knight, gave 
would indicate that a real treat is in an address of welcome to the visitors,
store for patrons. There will also be POSTPONE ANNUAL MEETING. ^ with him on the platform were Dr.

CHAPLIN AKDDALTOH AT -^SlVt fe.'SÏÏÏSta Som= Sùggolk», to (i»

-iS'fio's «t: sspsr. «»> di,ns “lo How They May
at the Unique, but probably none bet- j 4 p. m, at the board of trade rooms. followed ' w;th interest by those

present Judge Day, who is a member of 
one of the superior courts of Boston, and
K. C. state deputy for Massachusetts, The Canadian Reconstruction Asso- 
was assisted in his work by WmT B. cjation submits the following ten coin- 
Buckley, J. A, Keane, J. E. Riley, Ed- mandments for Canadian trade i 
ward Steptoe, J. W.. McCarthy and C. j. Buy Canadian products. In doing 
H. Landers, all of Boston. They are be- g0 yOU develop the home market, en- 
ing entertained today by members of ! courage factory expansion, provide em- 
tlie local council and with the candi- j payment for new populations, and 
dates initiated last evening and visitors create bigger and better markets for all 
from other parts will be guests at a re- hinds of farm produce. New factories, 
ception in the council rooms this even- expansion of old factories, greater pro- 
ing. ductlon, more workers, and better agri-

Mr. Riley, one of the American visit- cultural markets mean national progress, 
ors, has but recently returned froiti! 2. Import only necessities, and then
France, where he was serving for mort; oldy jf similar Canadian articles or sub- 
than two years as a secretary with the , stitutes are not available. With Cana- 
American troops in the interests of the dian money at a discount of from 10 to 
Knights of Columbus canteens. He tells 15 per cent, exchange with the United 
an entertaining story pi the activities of states is costing Canadian consumers 
the order on the other side, the comforts bctween $75,000,(TOO and $100,000,000 a 
which were brought to the lads in the year.
field, the support given to the move- j * 8 produce to the limit in field and 
ment and the satisfaction expressed by | factory. Increased production means 
those of all creeds and races who had j new -wealth and is essential to the suc- 
benefitted by the policy of the knights. 1 cess „f ajly effort to reduce Imports 
Mr. McCarthy was one of the secretaries and promote export trade- 
in the United States in the work of the 4. Co-operate, conserve, specialize, 
K. of C. army huts. standardize. These are the means to

maximum production of high quality 
goods at minimum cost.

5. Develop export markets. Foreign 
business gives stability to trade. It re- , 
duces unit costs, benefits domestic con
sumers, affords employment to factories 
and workers in times of depression, and 
corrects adverse ’’exchange by improving 
the trade balance.

6. utilize Canadian services. Ship bv 
Canadian carriers through Canadian 
ports. Patronize Canadian railways, 
Canadian steamships and Canadian

in Canadian 
archi-

boston knights
CONFER DEGREE $78.00 quality. There

uding Apricots, Cherries, 
Pears, Pineapple, Peaches.

Incl
are

Visiting Team Headed by j 

Judge William J. Day—A| 
Class of 75 Candidates.

Good skating at Lily Lake.

Always the Best At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

SALE AT 9 A. M.

Fur Coats
?r~7

Black Russian Pony Coats—3 qualities

$117.00 Buys a $150.00 garment.

$157.00 Buys a $200.00 coat.

$277.00 Buys a $350.00 coat.

it

Hudson Seal Coats—Sport ModelsImprove Conditions.

$397.00 Buys a $450.00 Grey Squirrel trimmed garment

$447.00 Enables you to own a Sable Australian Oppos- 
trimmed coat of $3 00.00 value.

$537.00 Buys a Natural Grey Oppossum trimmed coat 
worth $600.00.

$577.00 Buys a quite unusal Skunk trimmed coat of 
$650.00 quality.

$667.00 Buys a coat trimmed with Scotch Mole, collar, 
cuffs and pockets. $750.00 is the legitimate price.

Welch’s % %
elade %

sum

a pure «Lu grape jam
JTl^TUFFTNS and Grapelade. Split 

CLzJ ( and spread them piping hot with 
this new jam. You’ll like its smooth- 

Its color is a joy to the eye. 
And Grapelade is absolutely pure. 
Made of choicest grapes, without seeds, 
skins or add crystals—with the addi
tion of pure sugar, it is real “honey 
of grapes”.
From your grocer in glass jars and 
enamel-lined tins.

ness.
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Welch’s ♦ Much Brass Stolen. D. Magee’s Sons, LtdChatham World: A storeroom in the 
Miramichi Lumber Company’s barking 
mill, Chatham, was broken into the 
other night and about $250 worth of 
brass castings carried off. The burg
lars smashed two locks in breaking into 
the room-

Ï
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St. John, N. B.63 King StreetAbolish Special Privilege*.
I Ottawa Citizen: Even with the tariff 

removed, it is possible that combines in companies. Employ Canadian 
| restraint of trade should find means to tects, engineers, scientists and other ex- 
| operate. It is well to remember, too, perts. Spend vacations in Canada.

----- 1 that competition under certain eircum- 7 Manufacture raw materials to final i
PW stances may be more costly than co- stagcs jn Canada. Hundreds of mil- I 

g operation. Government can help to the, iion3 0f donars are ]ost annually to the 
extent of eliminating special privilege,1 dominion, and especially to Canadian

! however, and without special privileges wage earners, by the exportation of raw _________________________
! the combines In Canada would exercise materials and semi-manufactured pro- 1 - ”
i influence oil prices. ducts- , houses were kept well amused through-

mm 8. Use science for the determination (|ut the cntire picture. Flora Finch, 
and development of natural resources. kngwn tbe wor[d over for her funny 

a Industrial research will reveal new

banks. Place insurance

Limited, SL Catharines, Ontariothe WELCH CO.,

I New Spring Stock of

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
V.x Retuming to Damascus after it fell toImpromptu bridge parties are held both 

afternoons and nights, and more formal I Gen. Allenby, Mr. Maxwell found the 
ones attract a 4arge following- 
few regrets are received now for bridge ■ 
parties, and the most popular hostess is i 
the one who promises bridge after din-

Very lamps.
Tiiey had been buried by the maker, 

an Assyrian Christian living in the 
street which is called “Straight”—the 
street in which St. Paul’s ey< % t wa:; 
restored after his conversion.

The shop had been turned into a 
Turkish munition factory and the old 
Christian compelled to make shells for 
the Turks.

The lamps had lain hidden for five 
years under some rubbish at the back of

, antics, was on the job again in old time 
| wealth, improve industrial processes, and form June Caprice and Creighton Hale 
j help to relieve our economic dependence toQ^ t]ie iea(js and were supported by 
1 upon outside resources for fuel, iron and ^ cxcepti0nally clever cast, 
other essentials. . “Oh Boy” has proven to be one of the

9. Make good workmanship and maxi- pictures of which North End has
mum production labor’s standards. Ctual- ever lasted. Final showings this even- 
ity should be the hall-mark of Cana- in<T ^ 7 and 8M Admissions always 
dian products. the same.

10. Be fair to capital- Canadian money 
should be encouraged to invest at home •d'dtt'i/'-'t; DpTT TRNS 
and foreign capital attracted to promote ESKIUkaxi ICC. 1 UICLNO

Canadian industrial expansion. ”[*Q SOCIETY FAVOR

Just Arrived liw'IW"mm*
ner.c^Ke increasing high price 

of cofFee
1

Our 1920 stock of beau
tiful Baby Carriages is the 
hest ever seen on our floors.

LOST SANCTUARY LAMPS.

Buried Five Yeans in Damascus, They 
Are new in an English Church.

causes many 
drinkers to turn their atten-ME® Instant PostumWe cordially invite you to 

inspect this beautiful display 
while stocks are complete. 
Sole agents for the Famous 
Whitney Carriages.

A curious story attaches to the seven 
beautiful sanctuary lamps which have , the shop, 
been presented to St. Matthew's Church, I They will be dedicated by the Bishop 
Borstal, Rochester, savs the T xmdon i of Rochester on the Feast of the Con- 
Chronicle. " ' , version of St. Paul.

In 19H Donald Maxwell, the vicar’s = 
warden, was in Damascus attempting to
get across the desert to Bagdad. ,«mt//D/3VK Rests.Oelrestes.Seefoe,

Before leaving the ane.ent city he Heals—Keep your Eve:
bought seven hanging lamps for the ) JJStrong and Healthy II 
church. Alterations in design had to they Tire, Smart, Itch. 01
be executed and arrangements were Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
made to ship them to England i TOUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated

Then war broke out, and the Turks Me Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
joining in, the lamps were given up as AtaU Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
lost- I Kvv» ILvtlc. Maria»11 «a •

mmm
Ttis pleasant beverage is thor
oughly healthful, free from the 
coffee drug."caffeine! and its 
rich flavor particularly appeal* 
to those accustomed, to coffee
at table.
There ha* been no increase la 
price and "die quality is always 
uniform.

“OH BOY!” Bridge has become the popular lias- 
time of New York society. During the 
war the game waned, but it has been 

v , , taken up this winter with renewed nc-
Filmsical ■Comedy Delights tivity.

T ... e , v Every season in New York has had its
•Large Audiences at me j fadi bld as nothing original came up

this year, society , has gone back to 
No entertainment is staged 

side attnmtion of bridge,

Aok for the Whitney Car
riage. \

:
!

Star. bridge.
The Albert Caneflaiii film production now without a 

of tlie great musical comedy “Oh Boy,” and It is becoming even more popular 
was the special attraction at the Star than dancing, especially with the older 

. Theatre last evening. Two packed srt

I„ 19 Waterloo Street Good for\oung and OldAiiiland Eros.. Ltd,
/
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